
THEY WILL HAVE TO WAIT
claimants fq Sbttat BoDnties Who

Will Not Be Paid Until
1895.

The Legislative Assembly to to
Bliame for This State of

Affairs.

The Board Will Present the Delayed
Claims to the Next Legislature

for Payment,

Through Secretary of State Rotwitt the
lstat board of examiners has issued the
following circolar to all persons who have
claims against the state for bounties during
1892: Sir-R-epeated demands upon this
department for intormation conoernnag the
disposition made of the claims presented
thereto for the payment of bounties for
the killing of certain stock destroying ani-
male for the year 1892, has compelled us to
prepare a statement of the facts for the in-
formation of interested parties.

The second legislative assembly made an
appropriation of $12,000 for the fiscal year
ending Dec. 1, 1892, for the payment of
bonaties for the kill])of stock destroying
animals, which appro catilon was exhausted
in April, 1892.

The records in this department show that
this board, prior to April 15, 1892, audited
and allowed claims for the killing of stock
destroying animals to the amount of $12,-
000, and that warrants were drawn there-
for, which exhausted the appropriation for
said year, and that between Al ril 15 and
December 1, 1892, like claims to the amount
of $25,290.50 were filed with this depart-
ment, but owing to the appropriation
being exhausted the same were filed in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section 9
of an act entitled "An act to prescribe the
duties of the state I card of examiners,"
approved Feb. 12, 1891, which said section
reads as follows:

"Section 9. If no appropriation has been
made for the payment of any claim pre

oented to the board, the settlement of
which is provided for by law, or if any ap-
ptopriation made has been exhausted, the
board shall audit the seine, and if ap-
proved, the chairman of the board shall
transmit the same to the legislative essem-
bly with a statement of the board's ap-
proval."

In accordance with the provisions of the
foregoing section, this board transmitted
the said claims, yours being included in the
)tat, to the Third legislative assembly with

Sstatement of the board's approval there-
on.

On Feb. 28 the leilslature passed, and on
March 10 the governor approved a bill in
the sum of $2,079 only to pay the deficlency
On bountios on stock destroying rulmais
for the eear 1892, while the deficiency
amounted to $25 290.,0 as above noted.

Prior to the passage of this act the legis-
lature had passed and the governor had
approved approprintion bills amounting in
the aggeante to $768,954.57, which said
sum is $250,000 in excess of the revenue for
the year 1893.
" In section 2, artiolo 13, of the constitu.
tlion, it is provided that the legislative as-
sembly shall not in any manner create any
debt or liability which shall singly or in the
aggregate with any existing debt or liabil-
lty exceed the sum of $100,000.
1rom the foregoing you will observe that

the bill appropriating $2,079 to pay the de-
eoieney of bounties on stook destroying

animals, was not passed or approved until
after the legislature had by appropriation
bills exceeded the constitutional limitation;
therefore this board cannot allow any of
bounty claims or any part thereof, bat will
again transmit to the Fourth legislative
assembly, which meets in 1895, all of such
claims, yours included. No warrant can be
drawn therefor.

AMUSEMENTS.

Patti Rosa and an excellent company
gave 'Dolly Verden" to a delighted audi-
ence at the opera house last night. The
play is a nine little comedy-drama in three
acts, interspersed with songs, dances, med-
leys, trios, duets, etc. Inoluded in the
etcetera were some concertina solos by J.
3. Cawthorne, which were hugely enjoyed.

Little Patti Rosa was. of course, the main
attraction, but all the other members of
the company are artists in their several
ways. David R. Young and Gerald Grifin
made two excellent old men, while Maurice
Darcy and Edgar Halstead we:e fine in the
younger characters. Miss Carrie Francis
and Mibs Florence Ashbrook were deserv-
ing of praise for the manner in which they
carried out their parts. At the matinee to-
day "Dolly Varden" will be repeated. To-
night "Miss Dixie."

The Illild Girl.
The performance at the opera hones on

Tuesday, the 11th, by scholars and friends
of St. Peter's school, of Longfellow's
charming poem, "The Blind Girl of Castel
Culle," promiscs to be one of the most
delightful events of theseason. Rehearsals
have been in progress for many, weeks, and
the result is bound to be a sell-merited
success. What with bright costumes,
beautiful faces, merry choruses, artistic
poses, and charming veree, it is safe to say
that there will not be one dull moment
from the rise of the curtain till its final de.

ent. We venture to bespeak for this
harming and novel entertainment the
nacess that the eneory and enterprise of
is promoters assuredly deserve. All tick-te may be exchanged for reserve seat tick-
is at Pope & O'Connor's on and after

onday.

Ladies' closka and wraps just received at The
se Hive, the -argain houme of lielena.

Gdo to 'he lee ive for bargams in ladies' and
bldren's underwear and hosiery.

canal Convention or the Stoelgrowers'
A ssolatioo.

T'he regular annual meeting of the Mon-
ana Stocksrowers' association will be held
t Miles City beginning April 18, 1893, at 10
'clock a. m. As all questions relative to
he stock interests of the state will be con-
idered it is important that there be a large
ttendnnce at this meeting of not only
embers of the association, but stook men

n general.
All railroads of the state will make a rate
f one fare for the round trip, on the cer-
ificate plan, to all who desire to attend
his convention. You are urgently so-uested to be present.

W. t . PE•eU r , See. and Treas.

The largest and most stylish line of children'scad wear at Mrs. . A. isher'e.

lir the Thomnson clove-fitting corset. They
re the best. All stylas of this celebrated make

sale at 'lhe lee Hive

The McDonald House.

Fifty light, airy and outside rooms.
618 North Main street, Helena, Mont.
One minute's walk from Great Northern
pot. Eloctric oars pass the house to

.orthern Pacifo depot and all parts of
e city.
Rates per day: 20 rooms at 50 cents, 15

t 75 cents, 15 at $1.
Rates ter week: 10 ooms at $2, lOst

2,50, 15 at $3.00. 10 at $4, I5 at $5.
Rates per month: 10 rooms at $8, 10 at

10, 15 at $15. 10 at $1;, 5 at $20.
D. A. McDo.unr~, Proprietor.

urely It WYtll l'ay You

o buy diamonds now; prices reduce
all end be convinced at the
J. BTiutIMsrrz Jawar.Ca Co.. 20 Main street

VWanted.

A first-class blakemith. Stedman Foun-
y & Machine Co.

MAKI TRIB CHAROBS.
,Mr Lr,kookey tequestea ither to show

" eaus orr to Keep aolet,
To The nadependent.

It was genertsal beHtleved that the em.
phatie expression of public sentiment
velued at the polls last Monday would be
esueienley convieelang to our blah kicker
to at least quiet him for a time, bat be
semes to be unable to fully understand it,

ol. Looacke, having been nominated by the
republloan party for mayor because no oneelse would take it, and running on a plat-
form of economy and reform, having as an
oppoueot the admuilstration that bas been
so severely eritlolsed for extravagance, and
at a time when the community demands
economy everywhere; this taken taken togetber
with the result of the election, shows the
confidenes the people of Helena have in
tbhi so-called reformer. I IIs a very simplematter to cry fraud, ring rhbl, corruption,
ete., but the fair minded citizen who has
the interest, of the city at heart, shows
where fraud exists when he knows of it and
exposes and punilhes those committing it.This is the duty of every citizen, and the
individual who claims to know that fraud
exists and yet does nothing to expose it is
either a falsifier or fails in his duty as a

itave the school trustso are charged
with fraud, but as usual, W e'faots are given.
With one exception, we know of no charge
of an trustee making anything out of the
school board since the time Dick Lockey as
school trustee sol4 to the district one of
his lots at an extravanaht price and in a
location where no sbhool was needed at that
time. The memberu of the school board
arn almost all heavy taxpayers and are oc-
oupying their positions on the board much
against their will and without any compen-
sation. It does seem that if we are to
expect our reputable citizens to look after
our school matters and without any com-
pensation that they should at least be pro-
tooted from the attacks of such ghouls.
The people of Helena are growing tired of
this continuous tiradewthbout any results.
What we want is that Mr. Lookey put up or
shut up.

The people of Helena do not desire that
the world be informed that we are con-
t olled by ringe and frauds, when we have
no evidence of it ourselves. UziTzazx.

Helena, April 7, 1893.

c he best fit'ng corset Is Schilling's, and it
can be found at . . A. fisher' ad

Table linens of all kinds at prices that will
aestonish you can now be seen at The Bee Hive.

The Ppecial sclloeo Tix.
To The Independent:

There seems to be several wrong impres-
sions existing in regard to the special
school tax. It has been reported that the
trustees differed regarding the advisability
of asking for this levy, which is a mistake.
Some have charged Dr. Miller with oppos-
ing it, but in justice to that gentleman I
will say that he was one of the most earn-
est advocates for it-in fact the full board
w-s present and all supported it. Again,
the impression exists that the management
has been extravagant, and that the district
is in debt and is making this levy to meet
a defiiency, buach is not the case, but at
the closing of the schools in June there
will probably be $2,000 to our credit.

The additional money asked for is for
running the tohools the coming year. The
tax levy made by the county commissioners
for school purposes is not suflBoient to
maintain the schools in their present state
of etflcieney, the sum furnished being
about the same as when we had 600 pupils,
while now we have 1,400. Again, the ap-
propriation heretofore has only been sam-
ciens to run the schools until June, and we
have had to borrow moner to carry them
until the following Jaanary, when the taxes
were collected. 'the trustees feel that they
have no right to borrow money, and by this
special tax desire to provide funds to run
the schools not only to June. 1894, but to
Dec. 31, 1894, when taxes will again be col-
leoted. These explanations are intended
for the intelligent, fair-minded citizens
who may be laboring under false impres-
sions. It is not our expectation, nor will
we attempt to satisfy the professional
kicker and crank whose only occupation
and comfort alpears to be to abuse every-
thing and everybody. '1IUSTE.E,

Helena, April 7, 1893.

For I eghorn straw hats go to Mrs. . A
Fisher's.

Ribbons laces, embroideries, notions cnd
fancy goods of all descriptions at The lice Hive.

Samuel K. Davis-S-pecial.

INLVETMENT STOCKS.

Iron Mountain-Lots 250, 500 and 1,000.
The demand is very active, considering the
tightness of the money market. The stock
at current prices oannot be beat for invest-
ment.

Bald Bhtte-Is slowly but surely being
developed into a phenomenal gold mine.
The past dividends have not pai:i large in-
terest, but it is safe and sure; 500, 500 and
300 for sale. It will be no lower.

Whitlach Union and MoIntyre-The
strike of high grade ore (gold) still con-
tinuss with no signs of diminishing. The
stook is an absolutely safe purchase and
prospective buyers had better lihurry up.
Advances are certain now. 800, 500 and
1,000 lots for sale.

"Piegan" (gold) 1,000 to 5,000 lots-The
people who know the Iroperty best are the
buyers now.

BentoaOroup(Neihart) 1,000 and 5.000 to
close-It teems to be a good purchase at
the price.

26 and 27 Bailey Block.

The Best Ever In the Vorld.
The products of the William J. Lamp

Brewing copeany are known throughout
the world. "The Lemp" is a household
word, for it is used by more families than
any other brand; it is the most popular
everywhere because it possesses a pure malt
flavor and holds its freshness, qualities
which other brewers have never been able
to successfully counterfeit. The people of
Helena will be glad to know that the Lemp
brands can be poconrsd hereafter at the
company's agency, the well known house of
I. Marks. Special attention is directed to
the "extra pale" and "extra export," two
brands that challenge the world for excel.
lance. The trade will be supplied promptly
and satisfactorily, and family orders will
receive special care.

Only Two Days to Chlonao.
Some lines advertise "Only two nights

from Butte to Chicago," but the Union
Pacific makes the iun in two days. It will,
of course, be much prsferond by all buaf-
ness men and other people who want to
mnake aick time to go via the Union Pacifle
and use only two days in making this trip.
rather than go via a northern line and use
three days and two nights.

Please paste this in your hat so it will
recall the above facts to you when contem-
plating a trip to Chicago.

Lace curtainn and curtain material of all
kinds at The lico llive.

Bear In Mind

We never fail to suit you. Our stock is
large andoomplete. The

J. BTEINMerZ JEWELaR CO., 20 Main street.

louy the Molter hook kid gloves at Thi I:eo
Hive, price $1.25. Every pair warranted and
fitted to the lnad.

HIIELENA IN BIIEP.

.aekson's music store. Bailey block.

0 3111 Baking(i Powder
The only Pure Creeau of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Aluai

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

FOR TAB TALL AND BLDKDERL

A Dremu Ieeenmlag to Those of Willowy
figure.

".•N is vislitlg dress of bleak Indian
foulatd. 'Tbhe skist is not lined, sad re.
qulres from ten to eleven breadths. None
of the Name are bias. It is gathered to
the waistband and then swed once more
in very tiny pleats, falling thus to the bet-
tom of the skirt. The bottom of the skirt

is
I

may be t immed with a band of Persian
emb oidery, or with a black ribbon em-
broidered with silver. The same ribbon,
but much wider, is used for the belt. The
latter closes at the left side with a bow, and
bna at the right side a pendant bag of
black velvet, bmbroidered like the belt and
finished with jet f:inae. The foulard is
draped with blouse-lite effect over tight
lining, hooks in back. and hanas a little
over the belt all the way around. The
lace yoke can have a plain or
gathered foundation. The sleeves are a
full puff ef the whole breadth of the fou.
lard, from elbow to shoulder, and the tight
endf is covered with lace, like the yoke. The
lace also forms an epaulette. On the inner
seam, immediately above the cuff, the
sleeve Is laid in a few pleats. This model
is particularly suitable for tall, slender fig-
ures and requires from twenty to twentj-
three yards of foulard.

Many gowns with the new skirt show a
wide band of green velvet about the edae
of the skirt, the velvet finished at each
edge with fur. Green seems to be oocerted
as good taste on any color. Think of It!
A very favorite combination is a distinct
and clear sapphire blue cloth, with a green
velvet band for the adornment of the skirt.
Even ready made blue flannel gowns show
green flannel for belt, cuffs and collar and
about the skirt.

All hats purchased this week at Fowles' Cash
store will be trimmed free.

New dress goods just receivedat The Bee Hive.Frices to suit the times.

Newline of ladies' and children's cotton hose
In black and cplors in largeo variety at Itutcher &l•radley's. i'rloee lower tl•an the lowest.

Excursoin to California and Utah.

T'he Union Pacific will sell April 15th
round trip tickets at the following rates:

Helena to San Francisco going via Ogden
and returning same route, $75.

To San Francisco going via Ogden and
returning via Portland or vice versa, $90.

To San Francisco going via Portland and
returning same route, $75.

To Los Angeles going via Ogden and Sac.
ramento and returning via San Francisco
and Ogden or vice verse, $89.

To Los Angeles via Ogden and San Fran-
eiseo and returning via San Francisco and
Ogden $93.

To Los Angeles going via Portland and
passing ban Francisco in one direction, re-
turning same route, $89.

To Los Angeles going via Portland and
returning via Sacramento or vice versa,
$99.50.

Above tickets good going sixty days; good
to return any time within six months.
To Salt Lake. Utah, round trip 380, good
sixty days, Remember this is the southern
and quickest Coute to the coast.

E. L. LoMAx, G. P. & T. Agt., Omaha.
A. O. WILSON, Fgt. & Pass. AgI., Helens.

The Bee Hive is headquarters for baby car-
riages, children's wagons, cartse, barrows and
vehicles of all kinds.

A large line of infants' pnring hats and cape
Just received at Butocer & Bradley's. 105 Broad-
way.

Now is the time to save money and buy a babr
carriage at ihe Bee Hive.

Excureson Rates to Califorlna.
On the 15th of each month the Northern

Pacifle railroad will sell round-trip tickets
to California points as follows:

Helena to San Francisco and return, go-
ing via Spokane, Tacoma and Portland,
and returning same way, $75.

To San Francisco, going by Spokane.
Tacoma and Portland, and returning via
Ogden and Silver Bow, $90.

To Los Angeles, going and returning via
Spokane. Tacoma and Portland, entering
San Francisco in one direction either going
or returning, $89.

To Los Angeles, going via Spokane,
Tacoma, Portland and San Francisco, and
returning via Sacramento and Ogden,
$99.60.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going passage, with return at any time
within the final limit of six months.

A. D. EDoAn, Gen. ARt.,
Helena, Mont.

Cnas. S. Fa, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Eutcher & Bradler 105 Broadway, have Just
received a large new line of stamped linens,

C('rockery and lassware can be bounht at TheBle Hive at factory prices, freight aded. Give
tLom a call

No. 21A South Main, Penn Block.
Mr. Daniel Livingston, a graduate of

"The Keeley Institute," at Butte, arrived
in Helena yesterday afternoon from
Dwight, Ill. Mr. Livingston has been forsome time connected with "The Keeley In-
stitute" at Butte, and visits Helena In the
interest of that company more particularly,
however, to enliahten the public in regard
to the genuine Keeley institutes in coa-
tradiction to the many "fake cunres" now
masquorading before the public, and to
oall special attention to the Ieculiar ad-
vantages offered at "The Keeley lanstitute"
at Boulder Hot springs.

frW" Mr. Livingston will receive callers in
his offiee in the Penn block, between the
hours of three to six, seven to nine p. m,
Parties desiring private interviews please
write. Will call.

Allt la'se purcased this week at Fowlee' Cash
Sltore welt be trimmed free.

liargain counters at The Bee ilive are loaded
down with inncrmerabli specialties and one
musot call and see themn to roealize wihat they have.

Have Yov seen
The sterling, enameled and gold souventr
spoons. Souvenir trays, very unique and
cheaper than ever at the

J. h'rtrINMar JlEWir.tY CO., 20 Main street.

NO. 8

ParkAkenue

CALUMET BUILDING,

Moved

. And Ready

For

Business.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Crockery,

Glassware,

Lamp Goods,

Silverware,

Etc.

F. J. EDWARDS,
GIVE US A CALL.

No. 8 Park Av,, Near Edwards St

We are the agents for Chose & Sanborn's Teaq
and Coffees. These are 1h very best goods
grown.

TURNER & CO.
Edwards Street. T indsay & Co.'s Old Stand.

Telephone 80.

R. (EO.. H.TAYLORhas remove
,to rooms 2lt and 315 Pews,

Bloek, second floor. Gold crown,
bridge, and aluminum plate work
spegialttm.

The Norris Method
Of Filling Teeth without Pain. No Injour
to the pulp, no brd after effects. A solea.
title process that does what is claimed.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block

SHEEP FOR

Live tcl cft all kinds torght and s•.d
Hunches is different ,•rts o the state for isle.

MONEY LOANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.
U. F. BMITR. J. A. BLACL

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors' and Builders.

BeShop 'No. 19 Jsokson 8t.,
Corner r nr olt to Ming' Cpera

enls, •elrn., Mbnt.
Do rcntraotion and lobbing boaineu. All

orders promplyr ezeonted.

"e' . TARIL

GRANDON CAFE
Corner Sixth Avenue sad Warren.

HM olhaSod hn ads. Colored cook, new man-
sgeupnt. 9oord, 46 week. Ticket., 18,

Misses Thorp0& Errtebsoa, Proprietresses

The New Stocking.
Outwears the old shape.
Doesn't deform the foot.
Saves discomfort.
Saves darning.

Waukenhose Co., Boston, Mtas.

Boston Clothing Co., 23-25 Main Street.

T.C.

Minisg and Farm Malchureiy , Evory 1]scriDl0t•
STEAM HOISTS, BOILERS AND PUMPS,

Plows, Harrows and Seeders. Grass and Garden Seeds. Sendfor Catalogue and Prices.

Hat Markers.
Slipper Buckles.
Silver and Satin Belts.
Hair Ornaments.

And lots of thenm. Call and see them before the assortment is broken

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

LADIES'
SSHOES.

Fine Hand-Turned Patent Tip, r acegood value at $ .................. $3
.Fine Hand-lrnr•d. I'atent Tip, ClotgTop, Lace, good value at $4.0 ..................... 3.2IGFine Hand-Sewed We:t, Patent Tip Button, good value at $ ....................... 00
E i'. eed's c lebrated Wankenphast, the most comfortable and beet wearing Shoe. Bellein New York ('ity for $.5 ...... 8.0
F. P. Reed's Fine Hnnd-Helt or Turn, Square Too. Patent Tip and Heoel Foing, thehandeomeet and best made, f............ .... ............................. 4.50
Dongela 1 stenrt i. (pera and Common Sense Heel. X4.00....................... 2.95Fine Dongola, l'atont Tip, a good ,3 Shoe..........
tlnnd-.1 urned Dongola, Opera ''oe and ieel, $4 ...............................
Dongola Machine-Sewed. 11.75... ...... ........ .........

Also a very fine line of Ladies' Hand-Made Oxforde, latee.st yle. ."

MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES
That must go at the same sacrifice. My goods are all new and stand-
ard. No old truck that is dear at any price. Come and see, and you
will be convinced that I am positively selling out at less than cost.

W. E. Thistlewaite.
MAIN STREET. OPPOSITE GOLD BLOCK

AND GLASS.

MATERIAL LI I•" = i =,I PRPBR
Paper Hanging, Painting and Kalsomining. We make a

specialty of fine interior decorating and sign work. All work
guaranteed. Estimates furnished.

The J. E Rickards Paint & Wall Paper Ca 22 N. MAIN
hUCOESSORS TO O. J. HOLMES,

The Oldest Produce House in Monta" a. Establhed 1i ,.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

('me and wa.rhoeoeo:n HELE A, MOfl NT We arry a full line of Al•lfC-ia
Dppolte M. u. Pu.engar l epot. G i ad n GQ n ar d

SCHERMERHORN & WEST,

Merchant Tailors
CORNER GRAND AND JACKSON.

Spring Novelties in Suitings and Trouserings now in.

ir-----_, _--.-_

.WANTED-
First Mortgage on Im proved Business Property

ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.
-AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.WM. DE LACY. ,ooMS So AND 2,. ,O,, .LooP

HELENA. MONTANA.

TAYLOR "IS IN IT."
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL GO TO

'TAYLOR'S CAFJ
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES ON JACKSON ST,

Z ---- OIPEN DAY AND NIGIIT.=====*


